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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this thesis is  to analyze Gilbert 

Keith Chesterton's ideas on education and thereby show 

his view of modern educational philosophy and practices 

in many of our schools.

After a brief description of the l i fe  and char

acter of Chesterton, the writer intends to set forth the 

philosophy and praotices of modern education, followed 

by Chesterton's unsympathetic attitude toward that phi

losophy and practice as gleaned from his writings* F i

nally, the writer aims to show the harmonious relation  

between Catholic philosophy and Chestertonian thought, 

concluding the study with a chapter on America's need 

fo r  Chesterton*

Chesterton's thoughts on education were mainly 

drawn from his book What Is Wrong with the v/orld. in 

which he expounds his views of man and man's destiny*

The chapter on the mistake made about the child sheds 

much ligh t on Chesterton's educational outlook* Two 

other books, Heretics and Orthodoxy, lent themselves 

splendidly to following up the philosophical trends of 

that great writer. From the America and the G« K .'a  

¿eeklX H»ny practical points and suggestions were
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gathered regarding the educational fie ld *

But why choose Chesterton for the subject of 

this thesis? The writer agrees that Chesterton did 

not specialise in the fie ld  of education; neverthe

less, i t  cannot be denied that he was a noble and elo

quent teacher of pedagogical wisdom. He was singularly 

endowed with psychological intuition. He had univer

sa lity  and understood a i l  men and a i l  f ie ld s . Beyond 

doubt, he can be classed with such great spiritual 

leaders of the past as Plato, St. Augustine, and Shake

speare, This master mind of unusual ab ility  has d is

cussed a l l  the v ita l problems of humanity and pointed 

out the remedies to cure the modern i l l s .  Chesterton 

is too important a prophet to be overlooked fo r  de

tailed study, Arthur Bryant says Chesterton

. • . • read the future by the measure of 
the convictions he derived from the past*
He oould see philosophical truths that l ie  
behind the present war and its  predecessor.
He saw them not only because he was a gen
ius, but because he was a Catholic. He 
judged the problems of the hour by a Cath
o lic— and therefore an h istorical— view
point, though not always one with which an 
English Protestant can readily agree. He 
did not see the dividing line between the 
A llie s  and the Central Powers as *’a d iv i
sion between angels and d ev ils ,wi

1. Arthur Bryant, “Great H istorian  Says
Chesterton Was a Prophet," Sfaeed & Ward's Own Trumpet,
p. 2, November, 1943.
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Again, this objection nay be voiced: why choose 

Chesterton «ho is so hard to read and hard to under* 

stand? The writer admits this d ifficu lty* True* his 

page, rhythmic* forcefu l, and concrete, carries the 

reader along* But before long the reader begins to 

fee l bewildered* vVhat is  responsible fo r  this bewil

derment? There is no better answer to this question 

than the one given in Mr* Frank Sheed*s introduction 

to the book, ¿hat, florid:

In most of our reading the author does 
a l l  the work f  of us, so that a l l  we need do 
is  read on in a state of pleasant receptive
ness, no intellectual e ffo rt  of any kind be
ing called fo r . Cur mind, so to speak, just 
s its : and the book passes in procession be
fore it* This is , of course, very agreeable 
fo r us, but i t  softens the muscles of the 
mind; the mind indeed grows fa t  and comfort
able and sleepy. If that is our habit of 
reading, Chesterton comes as a shock, an i r 
ritation, and a challenge* Unless the read
e r s  mind is  prepared to work along with 
Chesterton, nothing w i l l  come of the read
ing* There simply isnH  any procession to 
s it  and watch* The reader*s mind must move 
step by step with the w riter*s; this means 
that a l l  sorts of new muscles w i l l  be 
called into action, and this w il l  pain at 
f i r s t ;  a l l  our old musoles w il l  have to 
show unaccustomed activ ity , and th is, too, 
w ill pain at f i r s t *  There is  no growing 
of muscles, fo r  body or mind, without pain.

2. G. K. Chesterton, -hat*a  wrong with the
world, p. xv. Hew York: Sheed and ward, 1942*
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Belloc calls Chesterton’s method that of par

allelism , a method of vast e ffect in the conveying of 

truth, a method which reminds the reader of the par

able method which Christ used in Holy Writ,

To understand a person’ s views and ideals it  

i s  helpful to know the man’s character. The fo llow 

ing pages w il l  give the main characteristics or v ir 

tues which made the man.



, f CHAPTER I I

CHE S TER T OH THE MAN

Gilbert Keith Chesterton was bora as the son of 

a prosperous middle-class merchant at Campden H ill,  a 

suburb of London« May 291 IRTd. Only a few glimpses can 

be gathered about his school l i f e ,  as a student of St. 

Paul's School, he was lowed and revered by his compan

ions, a group of boys a l l  of whom were to distinguish  

themselves later in l i f e .  They had "an extraordinary 

respect, both fo r his intellectual acquirements and fo r  

his moral character. • • . * Even at this age his 

schoolfellows recognized that he had begun the great 

quest of his l i fe  . . . .  that he was looking fo r  God."1

He seems to have been rather a puzzle to his 

teachers, as is evidenced from some of the remarks with 

which the Form meters graced hie reportss

He ought to be in a studio not at school.
Never troublesome, but fo r  hie lack of memory 
and absence of mind. Wildly inaccurate about 
everything} never thinks fo r  two consecutive 
momenta to Judge by his work. « , * . A 
great blunderer with muoh intelligence. . . . .
He has a decided literary  aptitude, but doee 
not trouble hirne* If enough about school work.
. . . .  Hot a quick brain, but possessed by a

1, Malaie Ward, G ilbert Keith Chesterton, p. 23. 
Hew York: Sfceed and Ward, 1943.
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slowly moving tortuous imagination« Conduct 
always admirable«2 3

In his Autobiography» Chesterton characterizes 

his school l i f e  as a "period during which 1 was being 

instructed by somebody I did not know» about something 

I did not want to k n o w .S p e a k in g  o£ his study of the 

Greek language» he continues:

X certainly shall not» in the graceful mod* 
era manner» turn round and abuse my schoolmas
ters because I did not choose to learn what 
they were quite ready to teach. It may be that 
in the Improved schoole of today» the child is  
so taught that he crows aloud with delight at 
the sight of a Greek accent. But I fea r i t  is  
much more probable that the new schools have got 

* rid of the Greek accent by getting r id  of the
Greek* And upon that point» as it  happens. I 
am largely on the side of my schoolmasters 
against myself* X am very glad that my persist
ent e fforts not to learn Latin were to a certain 
extent frustrated} and that I was not entirely 
successful even in escaping the contamination of 
the language of Aristotle and Demosthenes.4

According to H ilaire Belloc:

Chesterton had the singular good fortune 
to escape the University. Had he gone to Cam
bridge» or worse s t i l l »  to Oxford» he would a f
terwards have had to unlearn laboriously a whole 
Complex of bad history most imperfect and even 
more fa lse  than i t  was imperfect* As i t  was he 
wae able to go straight to the root of the mat
ter and to interpret i t  to such of his fellow

2* Ibid* » p* 26*

3, Chesterton» Autobiography of G. K. Chesterton 
p. 52. Hew York: Sheed and

4* Ibid
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citizens as would listen—.and they are but a 
very small proportion of the whole.®

In 1892» Chesterton won a poetry contest with
vV . .

hie poem entitled» "St. Francis Xavier. *• This achieve* 

ment automatically advanced hie scholastic standing from 

6B to the Eighth Form-«the highest rank at the school.

And when two years later lire. Chesterton asked the High 

Master*s advice about her son’ s future, she received 

this encouraging answer} "Six foot of genius. Cherish 

him, Mrs. Chesterton, cherish him.

And this "six foot of genius" became one of the
% ' : > { . •• ' \ : ■ • ' ft: ; • • • ' ; ■ V

towering figures of the twentieth century literary  

world—»a very great Apostle of the modern age. Chester* 

ton began his literary  oareer by writing for various Lon* 

don newspapers and magazines. For many years, he wrote 

a weekly artic le  for the Daily Hews and later for the

IU u  Btrftted,,, L^ndop. Heyj,. In 1900 he brought out two vol-
^ , V- ' > | •• • * ** ' : • • s ; ; .

umes of verse, ¿fee W ,m .Knig^ and SESX^S3SSSl£ 1 M kgg»

Qa June 28, 1901» he was married to Frances Blogg, In
. ( ‘ * * : ' * ‘ '■ v  " • t. '' * u *■ " - . . •* " s ' .

1906 a public c r is is , the Boer war, brought Chesterton
' • • , ‘ • • • • ' • ; • •

to the fore . Mr. J. L. Hammond, the editor of the 5

5. H. Belloc, On the Place of g ilbe rt Chesterton 
In^LjagUsh Letters, p. 52. Hew York: F&eed and ward,

•" '■ 'v.' ' ■ > i ! • ’. > : • U-V ; •• ' ' ■ ........ . .. . ■ - ■' •-
Ward, OP. P i t , , p* 42.
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Speaker, gathered around him a group of gifted young

men, who were to attack the Boer War. They spoke their

minds very plain ly, tut none of them equaled Cheater*

ton, who, according to his brother* «wanted to give ev-
7

ery word a sword and a feather,1" At this time began

Chesterton*e life long friendship with Belloe. The rate 

at which the "cix foot genius* developed at this time
...... ■ . . . . ’ i ■ , .

placed him on an equal footing with such authors as 

G, B. Shaw and H, G. Wells, with whom he maintained 

very friendly relations, despite their eadly erring 

philosophise. The year 1911 saw the publication of 

Orthodoxy, which defin itely established him as an ex- 

pounder of Catholic truth. Chesterton wrote books on 

the countries he had visited . In 1919 and 192G he sow 

Palestine and Ita ly . Twice he went on lecture tours to 

America. (On his second v is it  he showed a better under

standing fo r  the American people than at his f i r s t  v is it ,  

fo r he came closer to the people of the country.

In July 1922, he was fin a lly  received into the 

Catholic Church, According to H ilaire Belloe:

He approached the Catholic Church gradually 
by a direct road. He f i r s t  saw the olty from 
afar o ff, then approached it  with interest and

7. Theodore Maynard. *G. K, C , , *  The Catholic
** or Id {August, 1936), p. 524.
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at last entered, Few of the great conversions 
In our history have been so deliberate or so 
mature.®

Chesterton ranks among the most p ro lific  writers 

of our age* From 1900 until the day of his death* he 

wrote ninety-eight volumes* including biography* poetry, 

criticism, fiction , essays, and controversial writings.

/hen he died in 1936, the Catholic Church lost a great
'■ , . ;j v '• i‘ . . .  ? . • i • ■ S#!'

Apostle and champion; and the English world saw the

eclipse of one of its  b r illian t  meteors on the literary

horiacm.

The study of "Chesterton the Man" would hardly

be complete without a character sketch of the great man

whom Theodore Maynard ca lls%

. . . .  unique in every respect— in his physi
cal appearance, the kind of clothes he wore* 
his childlike goodness and his exuberant Jovi
a lity* * * * * But a l l  these things were merely
the manifestations of the man.*

Chesterton's greatness as a man seems to have

its  roots in four fundamental virtues: truth* Joy, hu

m ility, and courage. Chesterton loved truth as Hewm&n 

loved it*  Hating its  opposite, he searched fo r  truth 

and found i t .  His deep thinking about the fundamental 

questions resulted in finding the figh t answers— the 8 9

8, Belloc, op. c lt * , p. 13.

9. Maynard, op. c l t . , p. 531.
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Christian anwere. A l l  his writings are a proclamation 

of his convictions, He considered a man’s convictions 

the only things worth knowing about him* In his love 

fo r truth, Chesterton bewailed tho fact that the powers 

of the soul were weighed down and numbed by a century 

of science, of pedantic pessimism, of counterfeit. He 

opened wide the doors to truth and sent upon a eick and 

pallid  world the in fa llib le  message: "The truth w il l  

make you free. wl®

Chesterton was not only an apostle of truth, but 

also a happy warrior, He ?jae vowed from boyhood days to 

the "blood-red banner of jo y ."  His joy flowed from the 

fountain of a l l  joye-~God, l?hen he had discovered the 

ancient truth, he became gayj fo r he had found "the be

ginning of something bolder than military obedience and 

freer than c iv i l  freedom."11 To him the old mystic mo

ra lity  was always the jo i l ie s t .  His philosophy of happi

ness was rooted in a f im  belief in God, in the immortal

ity of tho soul, in the traasitorinees of this world, and
' \ V: ' i ■ \ * • * • • ? ■ :■ » * ' /

In the eternal punishment and reward, Man can be happy 

even in ex ile , he believed, fo r  in the future glimmers

..... ......  ... . ......... «mumm t m .. . ..... . ■ ■—
10. John 8:32.

11. Chesterton, The Coloured hands, p, 16,
Hew York; Shec-d and Ward, 1938*
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the bead on of eternal reward* God was always close to 

him. The Divine presence was f e l t  toy him everywhere.

He saw God in a l l  things» especially in nature. The

creatures were to him only disguises; or» as he himself 

so beautifully expressed it* "He (God) is  always behind; 

His fora makes the fo lds f a l l  so superbly.1,12 The uni* 

verse meant to him goodness and beauty« a remnant saved 

from a wreck to "be stored and held sacred about some 

primeordial ru in ." '¿fas i t  any wonder that he always waB 

happy since he could see God everywhere'«* And hear him 

marvel at God’s rnirthl He fancied that this mirth was 

something too great and profound fo r God to show us when 

Christ walked the earth» and that He had to hide Himself 

in the mountains to give vent to laughter and mirth.

Sven tiie d ifficu lt ie s  of l i fe *  the vicissitudes of this 

world were unable to cloud Chesterton’ s happy outlook, 

his humorous disposition. Joy accompanied him throughout 

l i f e .  And this is how he explains it :

1 have said that I had in childhood, and 
have partly preserved out of childhood, a 
certain romance of receptiveness which has 
not been k illed  by sin, or even by sorrow, 
fo r though I have not had great troubles, Z 
have had many. A man does not grow old

12. Ward, op. a i t . , p. 111.

-
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without being bothered; but I have grown old 
without being bored*

Chesterton was a humble man. Too much ego and 

too l i t t le  humility are the roots from which spring the 

modern thinking about God and the things of God* In the 

modem world humility is  considered degrading* Humility 

and truth are twins; none oan be without the other. Hu

mility is  the true expression in thought and conduct of 

what one really  is . Aristotle described the magnanimous 

man as one who is great and knows that he is great« 

Chesterton pictured himself when he spoke of at* Thomas 

as the s t i l l  more magnanimous man who is great and knows 

that he is  small. Chesterton could never fe e l resentful 

at anything painful caused by men or things. I t  is  hp * 

m llity which saves from vulgarity; it  saves laughter 

from mockery and truth from complacency. Humility taught 

him to do everything in a grand way* to be gallant and 

courteous without sacrificing principles. The effects  

of humility* kindness* and simplicity endeared him to a l l  

who were privileged to know him. He seems to have had no 

enemies. His reputation aroused no envy, From the many 

controversies* in which he engaged and in which he never 

hesitated to strike hard* none of the opponents le ft  the

13. Chesterton, jL2g£SBfe3L-flLSjJk..ffJgJB*
ton. p, 52.
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figh t embittered. Hie great wit, his sincere charity, 

carried him farther with his audience than did the irony 

of h is friend Belloc. Everyone saw there was no personal 

rancor in the matter. An unfair advantage, an unfair 

blow were foreign to his nobility . This is how he him* 

self expressed hie principles;

Z wiah to deal with nay distinguished con
temporaries not personally, or In a merely 
lite rary  manner, but in relation to the rea l 
body of doctrines which they teach, X am not 
concerned with B, Shaw as one of the most 
b rillian t and one of the most honest men a live ,
X am concerned with him ae a Heretic— that is  
to say, as a man whose philosophy is  quite 
so lid , quite coherent, and quite wrong.

Chesterton was also a man of courage, a crusader 

fighting to keep the holy places of the sp irit from the 

attacks of the destroyers. Pope Plus XXX, then Cardinal 

Pace H i ,  called him the "gifted Defender of the Catholic 

Faith" In a telegram sent at the time of his death, His 

championship of the poor was unflinching. His indigna

tion against cap ita listic  exploitation remained always 

at white heat. He had a very etrong apprehension of what 

the Industrial He volution had been, h an i t  warped the 

democratic revolution which should have led to a free  

peasantry, with oourage went his love for Justice, which 14

14. Chesterton, Here t ic s , p. 22. New Yorki 
J. Lane Co., 1909.
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sad« him f i r s t  a soc ia list and la ter a d istributlet.

He opposed the well-meaning humanitarians» whose avowed 

purpose was to champion the cause of the poor— for their 

own benefit. He fought and wrote towards a better life#  

a more sp iritua l and material l i f e  than the average man 

knew. He wished an integrated l i f e  based on the land, 

rather than on prattle of empire.

A good self-characterization of Chesterton» the 

warrior, is  given by himself}

Finally X said that 1 had tried, how
ever imperfectly» to serve justice ; and that 
1 saw our industrial c iv iliza tion  as rooted 
in injustice long before it  became so common 
a comment as i t  is  today* . » • » But any
body • . • * w i l l  see that from the very be-

f inning my instinct about justice* about 
iberty and equality» was somewhat different 

from that current in our age. « . . .  It  was 
my instinct to defend liberty  in small nations 
and poor fam ilies; that is* to defend the 
rights of man as including the rights of prop
erty; especially the property of idle poor.
I did not really  understand what I  meant by 
Liberty* until I  heard i t  called by the new 
name of Human Dignity. It  was a new name 
to me; though it  was part of a oresd nearly 
two thousand years old.*®

With such qualities» truth, joy, humility, and

courage, Chesterton the Man was wall equipped to speak

on the subject of education. 15

15. Chesterton, Mtebij&ragjff ^ . . G C h ester
ton. p. 354»
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PHILOSOPHY AJSI) PRACTICE UE32BRLYI2K5
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MODERN EDUCATION

In order to understand the educational views of

Chesterton, the writer finds i t  advantageous to devote 

a chapter to the trends of modern education.

Education today is  in a muddle; or, in the words
' " , :• ŷy

of Chesterton, "Education today has lost its  way*« Nei

ther individuals nor social groups can understand each 

other. The cause of this confusion lie s  in one thing— 

disagreement on fundamental problems of l i f e .  Two v ita l 

questions confront man at some time or another; why do 

I exist? And what sort of being am I? Answers to these 

problems necessarily regulate man^ thinking, fee ling , 

and acting. His entire scale of values, his every a t t i 

tude and ideal w i l l  be influenced by these answers. In 

other words, the philosophy of education is derived from 

the philosophy of l i f e .  Philosophy guides the individual 

in the aoquleition of a concrete outlook on l i f e ;  it  

gives him a view of the inter-relation of phenomena and 

it  sets up guiding principles regulating human conduct 

and values in various fie ld s  of knowledge.

Modern philosophies are under the influenoe of

reaction . They have broken away from the Church, from
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Christ, and from God, Their norm of l i fe  is nature, 

the individual, the society, the state, or the nation. 

Their aims are knowledge, citizenship, social service, 

social efficiency*

During the last few decades the tenets of edu

cational naturalism have been taught and applied by the 

modern educators under various names: The Child-Cen

tered School, The Hew Education, The Activity School, 

the Progressive Education* These new philosophies, 

which are given various names but are baaed on natural

ism, are presented in attractive form to the in te l l i 

gence of the common run of man* It is due to these 

philosophies that educational systems of today are so 

woefully inadequate to perform the high task entrusted 

to them. Everything is to be explained by the laws of 

nature. M illions have subscribed to the creed of natu

ralism. Its doctrines are applied in one form or an

other by professors in universities, colleges, and nor

mal schools. Its theories appear in treatises and text

books* The various types of naturalism have caught the 

American mind, with John Dewey as its  main exponent. 

Those who adopt the point of view of Dewey w ill search 

forever fo r a comprehensive goal that w il l  assure happi

ness and security. His philosophy is  not acceptable to 

the Catholic Church, Dewey’s pragmatism is  merely a



m aterialistic e xpe r iraenta 1 i am, a naturalism, which 

gives no thought to God, to man's origin and high dee* 

tiny, to his immortal and spiritual soul. It  has not 

a past to draw upon, no future to offer to the immortal 

sp irit  of man* According to his theory, man is a prod* 

uct of nature, only a higher animal* thought ie a funo* 

tion of the brain; free w ill is  an illusion» Man's ac

t iv it ie s , physical or sp iritua l, belong to the realms 

of nature. Human reason is  the only source of knowl

edge, the only criterion of truth. Adherents to this 

naturalistic philosophy attribute prophecies, miraclee, 

and mysteries to ignorance* They consider society a 

"vast organism” subject to fa ta l laws of development* 

Their code of ethics is based on usefulness, agreeable

ness, the standards varying with time and surrounding. 

Their constant advice is  to get the most out of l i fe  

with the least suffering, to do the best work with the 

least drain of effort* Beligion has no place in the 

naturalistic culture, out if  re ligion  must be, then let 

i t  be dictated by reason*

The same may be said of a l l  other modern phi

losophies* The A ristoteliaaisa of Adler and Hutchins 

comes perhaps closest to an acceptable philosophy for 

the Catholic, but i t  needs completion, what i t  main

tains, is true, but i t  does not go fa r  enough.

17
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For the Catholic bases hi a theory of educa
tion not merely on metaphysioal principles, he 
must aleo take into consideration the facte  
about man and his destiny made known to him 
through revelation# In fact, he would argue 
the metaphysios of Aristotle and Aquinas need 
completion by the theology of Aquinas.

To return to the naturalists. Whatever be their 

differences on other points, they a i l  agree on the theory 

of the primacy and a ll-su ffic iency  of nature# 1’rota this 

common source, they derive their methods of teaching#

Wot a i l  their methods, of course, are faulty. Many of 

them are in themselves good# The pupil's se lf-in itia ted  

activity, fo r instance, is  the most essential element in 

an educational method, But what ie in it s e lf  good and 

true may be vitiated by being derived from fa lse  assump

tions. To these naturalistic assumptions T>r, P. J . Marique 

ca lls  attention when he summarizes, not discusses, natural

is t ic  educational procedure as follows?

Coercive discipline and dogmatic instruc
tion should be banished from the school. The 
true method o£ learning is by doing and experi
menting* The child is  to be le ft  free to 
choose and execute his tasks. „The ch ild 's  de
sires and feelings are sacred.

J . McCuoken, "The Philosophy of Oath* 
.^A tipn_a j^Sp .

1942.

2. P,
Mucatlon, p*

J . Marique, 
81. Hew Yo
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Thus we find that the so-called "progressive" 

schools have banished formal discipline and the learning 

of hook facts. According to them* v ita l exterior activ

ity  oust take the place of methodical memorizing. Learn

ing» they advocate» should be exclusively accomplished 

by doing things. They would like to convert the school 

into a mere material creative influence» producing good 

mechanics and s k illfu l electricians instead of "wasting" 

any time on the cultural development of the mental pow

ers and on the assimilation of any philosophy of l i f t ,

The free joyoue activ ity » determined by the ch ild ’ s in -• : ' t ' •
terest and based on his environment» should not be 

checked by any disciplinary measures. Directed learn

ing» they believe» hampers free progress; therefore» 

the child chooses and executes his own tasks to enable 

him to make the necessary adjustments in a changing eco

nomic« social and po litica l order. The sp irit ctf play 

is to permeate a l l  school activ ities. Project methods 

which dispense with time schedules and separate subjects 

have to be made the order of the day. The se lf-ac tiv ity  

school presupposes a teacher who is  there to listen  and 

to aid» rather than to command» direct» and influence.

The teacher is  to provide a setting» a suggestive en

vironment where the se lf-a c tiv is t  can rule« Dewey has 

summarized his views in the following paragraph:
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To imposition from a bore is  opposed expres
sion and cultivation of individuality; to ex
ternal discipline is opposed free activ ity ; to 
learning from texts and teachers, learning 
through experience; to acquisition of isolated  
sk ills  and techniques by d r i l l  is  opposed ac
quisitions of them as means of attaining ends 
which make direct v ita l appeal; to preparation 
fo r a more or less remote future is opposed 
making the most of opportunities of present 
l i f e ;  to static aims and materials is opposed 
acquaintance with a changing world.16

Dewey asserts a l l  this* but he does not prove 

anything. These, his dogmas are repeated and repeated, 

but never established. In a l l  of Dewey* s philosophy, 

one searches in vain fo r a defin ite, clear idea of the 

meaning of education. He stresses the idea that the 

educational process has no end in Itse lf  but is a proc- 

ess of growth, or reconstruction, of reorganization.
■ K ) . . . . . . .  ’ -

Experience to him is  both the means and the goal of 

education.

To such confusing m aterialistic principles of 

education« Chesterton's ideas on the subject are a hap

py, refreshing antidote. 3

3. John Dewey, Experience and Eduoatlon, pp, 5-6. 
Hew Yorks The Macmillan Co., 1938.
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(HtBSTERTOH’ S PHILOSOPHY

To Chesterton a l l  these modern philosophies 

contain the fo o l’ s argument of '’covering everything 

and leaving out everything." The m aterialistic phi

losopher» in his opinion» is  like the madman

* . * . unconscious of the alien energies and 
the large difference of the earth; he is  not 
thinking of the rea l things of the earth» of 
fighting peoples or proud mothers or f i r s t  
love or fear upon the sea. The earth is so. 
very large and the cosmos is so very small.

The m aterialist represents a «sort of insane 

sim plicity." He sees no God* Chesterton compares him 

to the big grown-up who opens the door to the dark roam 

fo r  a frightened l i t t le  boy and whispers, "Don’ t you 

see there’ s nothing there?'’ What la needed here is a 

philosophy or re ligion and not a change in habit or 

social routine.

The things ws need most fo r  immediate prac
tica l purposes are a l l  abstractions. We need 
a right view of the human lot, a right view of 
the human society; and i f  we were living ea
gerly and angrily in the enthusiasm of those 
things, we should, ipso facto, be living sim
ply in the genuine and spiritual sense.* 1 2

1. Ward, op. c i t . , p. 219.
•. * *... • 1 1 ■ • > r  ”  . , 1 • , :! .

2. Chesterton, Heretics, p. 140.
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Chesterton’ s philosophy harmonizes with the 

philosophy of Catholicism, whose concepts go deep into 

the nature of things, whose teaching is  wide and com

prehensive and whose views are universal* As Chester

ton saysi

Zt is a philosophy larger than other phi- 
lospphiea; larger than that of Lucretiue and 
In fin itely  larger than that of Herbert Spencer*
It  looks a t the world through a hundred win
dows where the ancient stoic or the modem ag
nostic only looks through one* It  sees l i fe  
with thousands of eyes belonging to thousands 
of different sorts of people, where the other 
is  only the individual standpoint of a stoic  
or an agnostic*3

From the standpoint of Catholicism, one-sided

ness of view and narrowness of mind are the greatest 

obstacles to the fu l l  development of the spiritual l i fe  

to which, on the other hand, nothing conduces so much 

as breadth of vision* Chesterton traces the cause of 

unbelief to this lack of broadmindedness* He considers 

such people "not sufficiently  catholic to be Catholic." 

In the fie ld  of education, mankind has been searching 

through the ages fo r a comprehensive gohl that w i l l  as

sure happiness and security* Varied answers have been
» * ■ - i  ' , ' ■ .. . , ■ . •

given hy different nations, groups, and individuals to 

questions like these: What means, what methods should

3, Chesterton, ate Everlasting Man, p, 316.
London: Holder and Stoughton.
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be used? What subjects should be taught? Should edu- 

cation be concerned with the intellectual or moral v ir 

tues? Should the useful l i fe  or a higher knowledge be 

the aim?

In order to carry on the educative process in

te lligently , the nature of the subject must b* f i r s t  un

derstood* If man is a machine, then his parts must be 

kept in workable condition; i f  he is  an animal, he must 

be trained; i f  he is a man, he is to be educated. Cath

o lic  philosophy teaches that man is a rational animal, 

composed of body and soul. These two components con

stitute the complete human being. The soul is endowed 

with facu lties, but they are not the separate compart

mentalized entities of faculty psychology. In scholae- 
... / » * •« •

tic philosophy, the soul is  not something placed out

side of nature— it  is within the body and within every 

part of Idle body, Chesterton, stric tly  adhering to 

Catholic philosophy, advances his ideas that the whole 

man mist be educated. He deplores the neglect of the 

man in education and the fact that modern culture means 

nothing but information, Man is informed, he says, 

about every l i t t le  thing as long as it  is harmless, but 

he is misinformed about every great truth which is 

thought sufficiently  important to be dangerous* The 

f i r s t  impulse is to standardise types, to oherish every
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native peculiarity of talent and temperament, With 

what ta education to be concerned? Chesterton answers 

this question in his own original manner;

the f i r s t  things, one would fancy, would 
be the roots of hie own l i f e ;  where his bread 
come a from, and how it  can practically be pro
duced out of the earth; where hie family comes 
from, end what are the traditions of hie home 
and the true witness of his fathers to the 
facts of hi® history, That is the sort of ed
ucation our modern instruction utterly de
stroys and sweeps away# Another sort of in
formation which seems to us to bs of some in
terest is information about what we are, or 
why we are what we are, or what we are doing 
in thie strange world, and with what heart 
we are to go to death.*

Ho correct philosophy of education can be formed 

unless the f a l l  of man is  taken into consideration, 

Chesterton believed that the doctrine of the P a ll has 

been greatly misunderstood and misinterpreted by mod- 

ern philosophers. The perversion of this doctrine was 

given a great impetus by the teaching of euch reformers 

as Galvin and Rousseau, The Church teaches that man 

was deprived of supernatural l i f e  through this f a l l ,  

but that he was not depraved. Through the efficacy of

Christ’ s redemption and the sacrament of baptism he is
>

able to recover thie. To retain it ,  he must cooperate

4. Chesterton, "Mr. Buchan and D estin y ,M
G# K#«s Weekly, XI (August 30, 1930), p. 390#
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with the divine help through prayer, This la  indis

pensable for the understanding of teaching Christian 

principles; for, in the last analysis, a l l  theories of 

eduoation are dependent on the views taken of the dogma 

of original sin* To Chesterton, who fe lt  that the op

timism and pessimism of hie contemporaries were wrong, 

the doctrine of original sin solved a l l  d ifficu lt ie s ;

I  was right when I f e l t  that roses were 
red by some sort of choice; i t  was the d i
vine choice, » . . • My sense that happi
ness hung on the crazy thread of a condition 
did mean something when a l l  was said: i t  
meant the whole doctrine of the P a ll, Even 
those dim and shapelees monsters of notions 
which 1 have not been able to describe, much 
less defend, stepped quietly into their 
places like colossal caryatides of the creed.
The fancy that the cosmos was not vast and 
void, but small and cozy, had a fu l f i l le d  
significance now, fo r anything that ie a 
work of a rt must be small in the sight of 
the a rt is t ; to God the stars might be only 
small and dear, like diamonds, And my 
haunting instinct that somehow good was not 
merely a tool to be used, but a re lic  to be 
guarded like the goods from Crusoe’ s s h ip -  
even that had been the wild whisper of some
thing originally wise, fo r , according to 
Christianity, we were indeed the survivors 
of a wreck, the crew of a golden ship that 
had gone down before the beginning of the 
world.®

I f  l i f e  is to be as complete as ordained by the 

Creator, i t  must be impregnated with religion, the mo

tivating force of a l l  the natural sources of energy in

5, Chesterton, Orthodoxy, p, 145,

ass *4
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the individual and in society* Growth of the individ

ual and improvement of the social welfare are only su

p erfic ia l motives i f  not v ita lized  by an all-pervading 

religion* The Catholic Church holds tenaciously to the 

conviction that religion ie the only power adequate to 

provide universal Integration fo r  both individual and 

society.

Religion must be lived and enjoyed» says Ches

terton, Some schoolmasters have the notion “not that 

the child ehould learn no religion , but that he should 

learn a l l  religions*" He must» then learn what ie 

called "comparative religion, presumably with the mod

erate intention of making him only comparatively r e l i 

gious." Chesterton advances the thought that the child 

in this present age has too much, not only of compara

tive religion» but of comparison. He has fa r  too much 

of "comparative criticism *" The normal child enjoys 

positively, not re latively . The simplest amusements 

absorb the child, f i l l  him brimful» and shut out a l l  

other thoughts. Hence» the eduaator makes a mistake, 

and a cruel mistake» when he tears the child away from 

hie one simple heavenly absorption and bores him be

fore he is ready to absorb a second and a third and a 

fourth enjoyment. To Chesterton:
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Eden was the place where every stick and »tone 
was enjoyed fo r  it s  own intrinsic qualities; 
and the serpent of Relativity» or comparison» 
appropriately made of curves» only brought sin  
and death into the world*6

Religion must not only be taught to children in 

childlike method and fashion» but the re lig ion  taught 

must be true religion» not fake religion, Jake r e l i 

gion leaves the child under the impression that» while 

a l l  other religious practices are worth while knowing» 

Christian practices» on the contrary— the Christinas 

tree, fo r example--are not worth bothering about#

These modernistic teachers who are not rea lly  atheis

tic— for they do not realise they are—are a fra id  of 

but one fable» that of the Christnas tree, Chesterton 

ca lls  this the whole horror of it  a l l ,  the whole "in

human void," Drawing a good distinction between the 

harmless and the harmful» he says)

. * . . that fo r a Christian child» playing at 
mythologies is simply fun; but studying phi
losophies involves a more matured sense of what 
is  funny. And the moment we come to philoso
phies» i t  does matter whether they are fa lse  
or true."

To Chesterton» the prevailing optimism and pes

simism of his contemporaries were a continuous target

6. Chesterton, "The Forbidden T ree ," G« K,*s
eek ly , XII (December 13, 1930)* p. 211#

7* Ibid
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in hie writings* He says that we must take the right 

point of a i l  the things of l i fe  and possess them thank- 

fu lly « The optimist and the pessimist commit the "star- 

blasting blasphemy" of depreciating the things man ac

tually has saved from the wreck* "The sin of the op

timist ie that he does not recognise the wreck, the sin 

of the pessimist is that he does not recognize the res

cue* For himself, the doctrine of original sin solved 

his d ifficu lties* God had written not so much a poem 

but rather a play, planned perfect; but human actors, 

human stage managers had blundered* The exaggerated 

cult of w i l l  begun by Schopenhauer and Hietzsohe and de

fended by Shaw and Wells received blow a fter blow* Hu

man knowledge states, "You are not free, you are deter

mined. " He explained that the act of w i l l  implies the 

act of limitation* There is no such a thing as perfect 

and unlimited freedom of w ill*  If you deny man’ s free

dom when he knows he is free , you deny him the power of 

knowing anything.

Chesterton’ s psychology may be c lassified  as 

identical with rational scholastic psychology fo r  the 

reason that he believes in a created sp iritua l and

8. Chesterton, "The Enemies of Joy,"  G* K.«*s
weekly, X II (October, 1930), p. 71.
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immortal soul.

He (Mr* Welle) is  s t i l l  slightly  affected, 
with the great sc ien tific  fa llacy ; I mean the 
habit of beginning not with the human soul, 
which is the f i r s t  thing a man learns about#
• « » . I f  he had begun with the human soul— 
that is* i f  he had begun on himself—he would 
have found original sin almost the f i r s t  thing 
to be believed in. He would have found* to 
put the matter shortly* that a permanent possi
b ility  of selfishness arises from the mere fact  
of having a se lf * and not from any accidents of 
education or i l l  treatment*9

It  is  evident, then, that Chesterton is opposed 

to modern naturalism and materialism because these phi

losophies reject God. What man needs, he says* is a re 

ligion or a philosophy that takes an account of the spir

itual* He traces the cause of unbelief to a lack of 

breadth of vision* In harmony with Catholic teaching* 

Chesterton believes that the nature of man is a compos

ite of matter and sp irit and* therefore, education must 

be concerned with the whole man, body and soul. Reli

gion, he states, is  absolutely necessary in education, 

but i t  must be lived and enjoyed* Chesterton thoroughly 

realises the consequences of original sin and it s  educa

tional implications* He also knows the rescue of man

kind by Christ through His Redemption. The F a ll did 

bring about d ifficu lt ie s  in man's l i f e  which make

9. Chesterton, H ere tic s , pp, 78-79.
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education an arduous task* but the Redemption pur

chased the means to overcome these d ifficu lt ie s .



CHAPTER V

CHESTERTON'S EDUCATIONAL WISDOM

"The main fact about education is that there la  

no such th in g *P h ilo so p h e rs *  educators* and popes have 

carefully formulated accurate definitions of the term 

"education.* They have delivered long lectures on educa

tion* have written splendid texts elucidating their the

ories on education, and have addressed encyclicals on 

Christian education to the whole world, Education is 

the greatest business in the United States* What nation 

in the world worships education as the Americans do?

Has any nation made greater sacrifices fo r its  temples 

of religion than America has fo r its  temples of educa

tion? And in answer to a l l  these educational advances 

in the history of the world there is  heard, what may be

termed, the cry of a madman bellowing from across the
‘ ! ■

ocean that the main faot about education is that there 

is no such tiling! What does Chesterton mean? Can't he
. r.

see? Didn't he v is it  America and lecture here? I f  ed

ucation doesn't exist, what about his lectures on edu

cation? If  there is  no such thing, then educators are

1, Chesterton, What's Wrong with the World,
p. 201.
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ju st bo many foo ls. They are toiling and slaving fo r  

something that simply does not exist. They can be com

pared to idolaters who worship gods that are not. " I f  

there le  no resurrection,“ says St. Paul» “then Chris

tians are of a l l  men the most miserable.1,2 In like man

ner i f  there is no education» then education is  of a l l  

ooaup&tions the most to be p itied . And American edu

cators are greater fools than those of any other coun

try.

As the foregoing paragraph stands» i t  is  unjust 

to Chesterton. It  is the result etf dwelling on one sen

tence» disregarding the context. Chesterton's words» 

in context» mean something that d iffe rs  fa r  fremi the 

preliminary meaning that the writer has tried to convey 

in the foregoing paragraph* But even unjust exaggera

tion has its  value. I t  serves here to illu strate  Ches

terton's method of bringing home to the reader a truth. 

In true Chestertonian manner» his f i r s t  step ie to 

shock the reader. In the reaction which follows the 

shock he drives his lesson home.

And so Chesterton explains!

I t  (education) does not ex ist as theology 
or soldiering exist. Theology is a word like 2

2. I Cor. 15:19.
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geology, soldiering is  & word like soldering; 
these sciences may be healthy or not as hob* 
bies; but they deal with stone and kettles, 
with definite things. But education is not 
a word like geology or kettles. Education is  
a word like "transmission" or "inheritance"; 
i t  is  not an object, but a method.0

These sentences c la rify  the "shocking" f i r s t  

sentence of the paragraph, "The main fact about educa

tion is that there Is no such thing." Chesterton does 

not contradict himself, nor does he contradict other 

time-honored definitions of education. He simply, as 

he is  wont to do, goes to the bottom of things. I f  ed

ucation, as he says, is a word like "transmission," 

then American education may be defined as a transmis

sion to successive American generations of the truths 

enshrined in such immortal documents as the Declaration 

of Independence and the Constitution with its  B i l l  of 

Human Rights. American education, synonymous with 

American tradition, means the handing down of the pre

cious inheritance received from the Founding Fathers. 

I f ,  according to Chesterton, "theology and education 

are to each other like a love letter to the General 

Post O ffice ,"3 4 then the Founding Fathers may be said

3. Chesterton, What*a Wrong with the World,
p. 202.
■ * r ’ • i 1

4. Ib id .
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to have written a love letter to a l l  future Americans. 

Education ie the poet office which carries* or should 

carry* that letter into every American home. Accordingly, 

the true function of education ie to hand on the inherit

ance through which the individual development ie brought 

about— development of body, mind, and soul* This ie  the 

ideal in education, but there ie a lso  another aide, and 

Cheaterton doee not overlook it ;  in fact, he emphasizes 

i t  strongly when he implies that the eomething that ie 

handed down through education may be poison. Undoubt

edly, he is here thinking of the modem educators who 

have broken away from the true fountain of Christian 

philosophy and are drawing their material from poison

ous welle. Chesterton finds that:

• • * • there ie nothing in common at a l l  be
tween these teachers, except that they teach.
In short, the only thing they share is  the one 
thing they profess to d islike: the general 
idea of authority. It  is  quaint that people 
talk of separating dogma from education. Dogma 
is actually the only thing that cannot be sepa
rated from education. It  JLs education. A 
teacher who is not dogmatic is simply a teacher 
who is  not teaching.5

By dogma Chesterton here means the convictions 

of the educator. Every teacher, good or bad, has his 

own settled convictions, his own dogn&s. These he

5. Ib id . ,  p. 204.
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teaohesj these he insists on; to these he lends the aid 

of his personal authority. Every teacher, even the one 

who rants against authority, is necessarily dogmatic; 

henoe the obligation to teach only the truth. The 

choice of doctrine must not he determined by public 

opinion, p o lit ica l policy or personal whims, subjectiv

ism denies to the mind the capacity of objective truth* 

It  discards absolute truths and rejects authority. But 

since man*s mind is  fin ite  and fa l l ib le ,  private indi

viduals w ill make mistakes, meander off on fa lse  tra ils . 

Authority must be the guide not to le t  the immature 

minds drink in the poison of error. Children are not 

able to separate the wheat from the chaff, truth from 

error* The chief source of information is  the teacher, 

hut the teacher must teach objective truth, Chester-
■» _ r

ton deplores the fact that many teachers are unable to 

pass on the truth. nEducation is  only truth in a state 

of transmission,M he says, "and how can we pass on truth 

i f  it  has never come into our hands?1,6 He is  battling 

here against a half truth, whioh cries out, "Save the 

children, * This cry ¡scans to him that the fathers of 

these children cannot be saved, Teaohers belong, not 

to the race of children, but to the race of the fathers.

6. Ib id . ,  p . 207.
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Children cannot remain children* They must grow into 

manhood and how can anyone teach manhood to othere un

less i t  is  f i r s t  in the teacher?

Chesterton has no sympathy with those who de-
' i ' • > 1 1

olare that edueation means "drawing out" what is  in the

pupil. "That is  the one eternal education, * he eays,

"to fee sure enough that something ie true that you dare 

to t e l l  i t  to a ch ild ." 1 This sentence is , equivalently, 

a definition of manhood. The educator must have man

hood, i f  he is to turn the child into a man. Modern 

freed can, as preached by Bernard Shaw, is fear at its  

bottom. To be a man is to assume the ancestral respon

s ib ility  of affirming, with unshaken authority, the 

truth of human tradition. Modern educators are flee 

ing from this responsibility. Why? Because their 

views of l i f e  are so hypothetical and half-baked that 

they cannot convince themselves enough to convince even 

a new-born babe. They dwell with too great insistence 

on the etymological meaning of the word* they pretend 

to draw education out of human nature it s e lf  and evolve 

i t  by unaided powers,

A prominent educator once made the remark that 

to teach even in primary grades, the teacher must have 7

7, Ib id ., p. 212,
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read a l l  the educational pamphlets of the last ten years* 

How Chesterton would have exploded on hearing this state- 

raentl And this is  his own opinion on the subject:

Obviously, i t  ought to be the oldest things 
that are taught to the youngest peoples; the as
sured and experienced truths that are put f i r s t  
to the baby. But in a school today the baby has 
to submit to a system that is  younger than him- , 
se lf* The flopping infant of four actually has 
more experience* and has weathered the world 
longer* than the dogma to which he is made to 
submit* Many a school boasts of having the , 
la st ideas in education* when i t  has not even 
the f i r s t  idea. « • • • My system presupposes 
that men who govern themselves w il l  govern 
their children* Today we a l l  use Popular Edu
cation as meaning education of the people* I  
wish I could use it  as meaning education by 
the people.®

Chesterton believes in a general reform of edu

cation* Very few people, in his opinion, are uneducated, 

but most of them are wrongly educated, without going to 

school at a l l ,  a delinquent boy from the slums* fo r  in

stance* is  educated* over-educated in fact* by the b i l l 

boards, by the comics* by dodging the police* Children* 

he says* learn even what is  right in the wrong way* They 

learn history from the wrong end in the party newspapers, 

newspapers* advertisements* new medicines, new discov

eries—a l l  these form a universal riva lry  against genu

ine education. Elementary education is , of course, 8

8. JJ&L.* pp. 213—214*
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better than barbaric ignorance* But there is no barbaric 

ignorance* If there were, teachers would have an easier 

task*

Ideas and principles lie  at the source of every 

achievement* The “Credo0 is  the inspiration of noble 

deeds and virtues, for man is inclined to act as he be- 

lieves. I f  the creed is not orthodox, it  w i l l  lead the
♦t ’• • * * • - f

child to disaster both in this world and In the next.
i

How can anybody give what he does not possess? Ches

terton states i t  as follows*

The educationist must find a creed and 
teach i t .  Even i f  it  be not a theological 
creed, i t  must s t i l l  be as fastidious and as 
firm as theology. In short, i t  must be or
thodox.9

* t • i j

Dogma is education* Go Chesterton said some 

pages back* Here he draws a corollary. Out cf a l l  the 

thronging theories, the teacher must somehow select a 

theory. Out of a l l  the thundering voices he must man

age to hear a voice. Out of a vast sea of lights he 

must be able to find  the true ligh t. Chesterton warns 

of the negative approach to a l l  the educational prob

lems. He does not agree with some of his revolutionary 

friends, who advocate that public schools be abolished,
, ,' i ■ . . .* • - • • J ' 1

but Chesterton would like to see them truly "public."

9* JEj3i<i«, p. 233«
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He searohes in vain fo r  evidence of a l i t t le  e ffo rt  on 

the part of educators to make universities fa ir ly  "uni

versa l»1* as they were in the beginning. And this is 

ju st another way of showing that education is  a "trans

mission," an "inheritance*" Of what? The old truths 

and dogmas, of course; in other words, the Christian 

ideal.

Progressive education lays too much and too vio

lent a stress on the libera liz ing principles and rae thoda 

which have been practised under various names fo r genera

tions. Take the study of Latin* Some of the progressive 

schools have removed Latin from their course of study on 

the unstable grounds that Latin bears small relationship 

to l i fe  and that an equally cultural and disciplinary  

value can be obtained from other subjects. But the Latin- 

less students search in vain fo r the equally valuable 

substitutes which the progressive schools have offered. 

"Why should Greek disgust a democrat," Chesterton iron i

cally  asks, "when the very word democrat is Greek?"10 

He also finds fau lt with the modem schools, not fo r  

teaching and inculcating physical courage, but rather 

for fa ilin g  to support, and even going so fa r  as to sup

press, moral courage.

10* ^b ̂ tl. , p. 244.
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True progress, Chesterton believes, oust be based 

on principles, not on precedent. Principles are like the 

parables of our Lord— eternally true and, therefore, 

eternally new. But mere precedent is untrue and there

fore old and worn out. Precedent implies imitation, 

imitation without asking whether the system is practical 

or based on moral principles. What Chesterton said of 

English education in general thirty years ago is true, 

even more true, of American education today. Educators 

generally proceed from the same assumptions which then 

dominated the undenominational educators in England. 

Cleanliness, daintiness, is  fa r  more important to them 

than moral and religious education. Athletics is g lo r i

fied  cm the pretense that it  encourages a sense of honor, 

but the fact that it often ruins it  is never mentioned.

Chesterton was always the advocate of the poor.

He had a profound respect fo r them. Contrary to Shaw, 

who had declared that they were "useless, dangerous, and 

ought to be abolished," Chesterton defended the princi

ple that men can and do lead heroic lives in the worst 

of circumstances because there is  in humanity a power 

of responsibility, free w i l l— the greatest good of man. 

The average man is  surrounded by complexities and con

veniences of l i fe  that humanity is blacked out, but the 

"traditions of the poor are most simply the traditions
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of humanity.1,11 What a beautiful ligh t Chesterton here 

throws on that word of our Lord, “The poor you shall a l 

ways hare with you,* In studying the poor» he draws a 

great lesson from them. He finds that the poor laborer 

knows more about l i fe  than the philanthropic educator 

who lectures to him. Educators would do well to take 

into consideration in their system the traditions of the 

poor. But "modern education," Chesterton complains, 

"means handing down the customs of the minority and 

rooting out the customs of the majority.1,12

Chesterton finds a similar error in the case of 

education of women. Having been often asked about his 

opinion on the subject, he answered;

There are no new ideas about 1 eraale educa
tion. A ll  the educational reformers did was 
to ask what was being done to boys, then go 
and do i t  to g ir ls ; Just as they asked what 
was being taught to young squires and then 
taught it  to young chimney-sweeps. What they 
c a ll new ideas are very old ideas in the 
wrong place.**

Chesterton here objects, not to the education 

of women, but to the wrong type of education, the wrorg 

method. Turn g ir ls  into boys! Heverl liven a savage 11 * 13

11. Ibid., p. 255.
12* Ibid., p. 257.
13. Xb£d., p. 259.
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knows that certain things which are good for a man are 

very likely to be bad fo r a tow n. The woman1 e place 

is in the home» Chesterton believes, th r ift  and dig* 

nity sake her the queen of the home and, as he uniquely 

expresses it*  to put her Into office or factory envi* 

ronment is like turning the queen into a private so l*  

dler. Chesterton, a l l  through his l i f e ,  cherished a 

deep reverence fo r womanhood.

For him, love was a sacred and unique ex* 
perienoe that summoned up the best and noblest 
in a man* md in his writing he was a most 
unrelenting champion of spiritual feminism in 
that the position and dignity of woman i ormed 
one of his constant themes. He cared l i t t le  
fo r women** po litica l rights, but once his 
intuition sensed danger threatening her posl* 
tion or dignity, he would figh t with a l l  the 
genius a t  his command fo r her rights as woman, 
wife# and mother**4

In concluding this chapter on Chesterton's edu* 

national wisdom, the writer wishes to give a summary of 

i t  in the form of nine points of pedagogical advice. 

to be a genuine teacher, Chesterton counsels:^-®

l*  Transmit the truth.

2* Hence, possess the truth. 14

14. Wra. J. V. F<. Casey, "G. K. C.—Marian Poet,"
The Catholic Mina, XLX (November, 1945}, p* 48.

lb . Chesterton, What's 'Wroxs; with the World, 
pp. 201*259.
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3. Be convinced ao deeply that you dare te ll  
i t  to a child.

4. Tell f i r s t  the oldest human truths.

5. Realize that your pupils are already wrongly 
educated.

6* Formulate your own creed, firm, clear-cut, 
orthodox.

, i  '■ ■' • • i ■ f t : ‘ ' ! i . . - * ■ - '*■■
7, Advance by principle, not fashion.
:*!i" • t "v ’ ¡t • t h ■ > 1 - ' -

6« Learn from the poor—father, mother, and 
children.

9. Reverence the eternal differences between 
boy and g i r l .



CHAPTER VI

eeucatighal values of fairy tales

Childhood» the time o£ wonder and beauty, taught 

Chesterton hie f i r s t  lessons in philosophy* He loved 

fa iry  tales* In them he found truth and goodness. He 

was irritated  about those who did not believe in them.

He was annoyed about those who said that fa iry  tales 

should not be taught to children. He condemned this 

view as an intellectual error which, he said, lie s  

“near to ordinary mortal sin ," The Princess and the 

Goblin had a considerable influence on his whole ex* 

faience. It  helped him "to see things in a certain 

way from the start,"

It  is  the story of a house where goblins 
were in the ce llar and a kind of fa iry  god* 
mother in a hidden room upstairs. This story 
had made a l l  "the ordinary staircases and 
doors and windows into magical things." I t  
was the awakening of the sense of wonder and 
joy in the ordinary things always to be his.
S t i l l  more important was the realisation  
represented by the goblins below stairs* that 
"when the ev il things besieging us do appear, 
they do not appear outside but inside.

Fairy*land believes strongly in metaphysical 

truths and is  fu l l  of ethical principles. It  does not I.

I .  Ward, op. c i t » , p* 10.
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believe in unchangeable physical relatione of things; 

they are Just a coincidence* not «laws of nature.**

The things I believed most then* the things 
I believe most now* are  the things called fa iry  
tales. They seem to me the entirely reasonable 
things. They are not fantasies. * * * . fa iry 
land ie nothing but the sunny country of common 
sense. It  is not earth that Judges heaven, but 
heaven that Judges earth; so for me at least i t  
was not earth that critic ised  e lf  land* but e l f -  
l&nu that criticized the earth»2

In “The Dragon's Grandmother** Chesterton sets 

forth his view against those who think i t  cruel to te ll  

children fa iry  tales* because it  frightens them* It  

might also be cruel to give g ir ls  sentimental novels* 

fo r i t  makes them cry. Teachers forget what the child 

is  like. 'They make i t  a foundation, a tool, of so many 

educational schemes. Children w i l l  create their own 

bogles and goblins, w ill  indulge in horrors even i f  

they do not like them. As Chesterton says* “fear does 

not come from the universe of the soul. . .  . . fa iry  

tales do not give the Child the idea of the ev il or 

ugly; that is  in the child already, because i t  is in 

the world already.**3 Chesterton defin itely  contradicts 

some of the modern educators, such as Dr. A. Adler and

2. Chesterton, Orthodoxy, p. 87.

3. Chesterton, Tremendous T rifle s* p. 97. 
London: Methuen & Co. Ltd.» 19^9.
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3>r. H. A. Overstreet, who maintain that thinking about 

the magical ana miraculous paves the way fo r  an escape 

from reality  via useless day dreaming. Under the pres

sure of discouragement or defeats, the individual may 

turn to imaginary success and thereby be relieved of 

the necessity of making any further useful e ffo rts . If 

these man are right, children should not indiscriminately 

oe exposed to fancifu l material until a competent per

son has passed on its  psychological e ffect. Others ob

ject to have children read fa iry  tales because they say 

they are not true. But they forget that some of the most 

beautiful truths and ideas in the world are presented In 

the form of fa iry  ta lcs. Mon tees or i  began the crusade 

that "the fa iry  tale plunges the child into the super

natural and merely prolongs his period of mental confu

sion," and " it  develops his dread of reality  and terror 

of the actual. ¿She does not convince many educators 

because they realise that imagination plays too Impor

tant a part in early education and must be fed and cul

tivated, Most educators have no objection to the right  

kind at fa iry  tale, 2he right kind emphasizes social 3

3. Benjamin C. Gruenberg, Guidance ox Childhood 
and Youth, p. 149, lew York: The 'Macmillan Company, 
1926* •.
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relationships in l i f e  and in the home, obligati one to 

keep one*s promise, a realization that each kindness 

pays and envy does not, that friendship towards men 

and animals has its  own reward«

Chesterton, dwelling on the value of fa iry  

tales, asks;

Can you not see that fairy  tales in their 
essence are quite solid  and straight-forward? 
Folklore means that the soul is  sane, but that 
the universe ie wild and fu l l  of marvels. Re
alism means that the world ia dull and fu l l  of 
routine, but that the soul is  sick and scream
ing**

Chesterton finds many noble and healthy princi

ples of l i fe  hidden between the covers of the fa iry  

tales, Jack the Giant K ille r  teaches him a chivalrous 

lesson, which is a «mutiny against pride i t s e l f , ” In 

the story of Cinderella he singles out the beautiful 

lesson of the "Magnifioat"— “exaltavit huailes,” From 

’’Beauty and the Beast” he gleans the lesson that a 

thing must be loved beiore i t  is  lovable* In the a l

legoary of the «Sleeping Beauty” he saw how the human 

being was blessed with precious birthday g ift s , yet 

cursed with death, and how death toby be softened to a 

sleep* But then he goes on to say;

4. Chesterton, Tremendous T r if le s , p, 9?,
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I am not concerned with any of the aeparate 
statutes of e lf  land, tut with the whole sp irit  
of its  law* . . . .  I am concerned with a cer
tain way of looking at l i f e ,  which was created 
in me by the fa iry  tales, but has since been 
meekly ra tified  by the mere facts,®

Chesterton maintains that i t  is quite fa lse  to

state that children dislike tales which have a moral.

It frequently happens that they prefer the moral to the
•V V,.'. a..*- ~ p  '■ t t . • ' I i . ■ J'V • .! x • ' •

fable it s e lf*  It  is  the adult, says Chesterton, who
* - •'■vi y  ■ • : » ' • • • . ■

reads his "own more weary mockery into a mind s t i l l  

vigorous enough to be entirely serious.**5 6 Frequently 

adults have taken a stand against such morality taught 

in fa iry  tales because they know i t  often stands fo r  

“immorality,* Fairy tales are conducive to mental 

health, thinks Chesterton* Shey drive the devil away, 

the blue devil of pessimism and the black devil of 

pride. He te lls  a story of a young miner in the moun-
o e » ■ • * ■ ,

tains who oould drive away the subterranean goblins i f  

he recalled and repeated any kind of rhyme, Chester

ton says;

* • • « I  have a notion that they drive away
the devils. * . * • anyhow, Madame Monteesori, 
who has apparently been deploring the educa
tional effects of fa iry  ta les, would probably 
see in me a pitiable example of such early

5, Chesterton, Orthodoxy, p* 89.

6. Chesterton, Autobiography, p. 40.
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perversion, fo r that image which was one of 
ray f ir s t  impressions seems likely enough to 
be one of my last; and when the noise of 
many new and original musical instruments, 
with strange shapes and s t i l l  stranger 
noises, has passed away like a procession,
I shall hear in the succeeding silence only 
a rustle and scramble among the rooks and a 
boy singing on the mountain«'

, ■' •• W:,.

Cheater ton, then, believes that f airy tales have
• -v

a definite educational value fo r the child. He maintains 

that they help the child in the formation of a healthy, 

sane, and happy outlook on l i f e ,  fhey embody metaphys- 

io a l truths and ethical principles in & way the- child  

oan grasp, and thus give a start towards the right and 

good. Fairy stories do not deceive children nor under

mine their confidence in serious things. Most in te l l i 

gent children have a world of fanoy which they keep 

separated from real things; they do not believe in 

brownies or fa ir ie s  as they believe in their parents 

and playmates. Fairy stories emphasize the social re

lationships and contain lessons of right conduct* They 

show that wickedness and sin carry their own punishment;
"•» t ' ’"S» * «

and that virtue and goodness merit their reward. For 

Chesterton "fairyland is  heaven that fudges the earth*“8

7, Chesterton 
Hew York: Dodd, Mead»» P* 23*, and Co., 1929.

8« Chesterton, Orthodoxy, p. 87.



CHAPTER V II

AN ENTIRELY CATHOLIC EDUCATION 

FOR THE CATHOLIC CHURCH

Chesterton believe a that the world has committed 

itse lf to two entirely different conceptions regarding 

education» The one is  always trying to expand the scope 

of education and working to exclude religion and philos

ophy; the other is striving fo r  complete culture based 

on religion and philosophy» These two trends can never 

meet* fo r  they run in opposite directions. Therefore, 

Chesterton demands an entirely Catholic school fo r the 

Catholic Church, to the exclusion of a l l  compromise.

That means nothing else but that the children must be 

taught the religion of Jesus Christ in a Christian at

mosphere« Christ must become a rea lity— a living real

ity— to our youth.

A true Christian education ehould have fo r  its  

goal the harmonious development of the physical, mental, 

and sp iritual powers latent in man. I t  should inculcate 

sound principles which help the individual to solve l i f e ’ s 

most d ifficu lt  problems. It  should also provide for hie 

oultural tastes, fo r worth-while enjoyments, and for a 

practical efficiency in l i f e »  No other system of
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education should be acceptable to a Catholic# for a sys

tem that leaves out God, and man’ s duties towards God, 

leaves out the most important factor of a l l  education« 

Chesterton says, ’•‘fake away the supernatural, and «hat 

remains is  the natural.”1 At another time he complains:

Our modern and scientific friends are never 
tired of te lling us that education must be 
treated as a whole; that a i l  parts of the mind 
affect each other; that nothing is  too tr iv ia l 
to be significant and even symbolic; that a l l  
thoughts can be colored by conscious or uncon
scious emotions; that knowledge can never be 
in watertight compartments; that what may seem 
a senseless detail may be the symbol of a 
deeper desire; that nothing is negative, noth
ing is naked, nothing stands separate and 
alone«8 .

these arguments may be used fo r various purposes, 

but they certainly seem to be in favor of a Catholic ed

ucation, especially in favor of Catholic atmosphere. 

Atmosphere is . indeed, a very modem word. Modern 

schools are trying to develop a l l  sides of human nature 

to produce a complete human being. But, as Chesterton 

points out:

You cannot do this and totally  ignore a great 
liv ing tradition, whioh teaches that a com
plete human being must be a Christian or a 
Catholic human being* You must either perse
cute i t  out of existence or allow i t  to make 1 2 *

1. Chesterton, Heretics, p. 99*

2. Chesterton, "The Hew Case fo r Cntholic
Schools,■ America (August 9, 1930), p, 418.
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it s  own education complete.3

Chesterton then« in his unique way, elucidates 

character education. As long as the school is  supposed 

to teach only spelling, counting, and "making pothooks 

and hangers," he considers i t  a matter of indifference 

whether these subjects be taught by a "Baptist or as 

Buddhist," But not so with citizenships True, habits 

of health, courtesy, and neatness can be achieved easily  

enough, he thinks; but i f  the product emerges a loyal, 

honest, and courageous citizen, i t  w il l  be in spite of 

the system, not because of i t .  How can an education 

profess to bring out every side of the pupil i f  i t  

wishes to have nothing to do with the religious side?

An ideal Christian education, fa r  from ignoring
■ 1 • • • •• v 

the progress of c iv iliza tion , adapts it s e lf  to changes

in the objective world. nevertheless, i t  must not build

on sand, but on the unchangeable laws of virtue, on what

is right and good and beautiful, Chesterton says that

those who refuse to understand the need fo r a thoroughly

Catholic atmosphere are back in the olden times—days

when nobody wanted an education but only instruction.

It  was sufficient then to d r i l l  pupils in two or thres

lessons in a mechanical fashion without special relation

3. Ib id ,, p. 419.
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to l i f e .  Letters and figures were regarded as dead 

things. It  was even thought "that a calculating toy 

could be made like a calculating machine."  There was 

laughter when someone said» "These things must be 

taught in a spiritual atmosphere." True, in it s e lf ,  

arithmetic seems to have l i t t le  relation to Catholic 

doctrine, nevertheless, arithmetic has aspects that 

v ita lly  concern the philosophy of l i f e ,  numbers a f

fect man's thoughts and actions in no small degree, 

and a modern arithmetic book contains much economic 

and social doctrine. There is  a Catholic way of learn

ing even the alphabet. According to Chesterton:

• . . .  i t  prevents you from thinking that 
the only thing that matters is  learning the 
alphabet; or from despising better people 
than yourself i f  they do not happen to have 
learnt the alphabet.5

Some educators question the idea of mixing up 

arithmetic or the alphabet with re lig ion . But they can

not deny that religion is  intimately bound up with the 

l i fe  of the school. School days w il l  pass away, and 

with them the hold on formal matter of textbooks and in

structions. Religion cannot be taught part of the time; 

i t  must be placed on an equal footing with other subjects. 

Chesterton refutes the nonsense of those "who suppose the 4

4, Ibid .,  p. 418
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special subject called theology can be put into people 

by an experiment lasting half an hour.** How can "this 

migical inoculation,*1 he asks, "last them through a week 

in a world that is  soaked through and through with a con

trary conception of life**?5 6 Magnificent structures, mod

ern equipments, the latest fixtures in vocational courses 

— these are an advantage, to be sure, but not an indis

pensable necessity of a school. The teaching of Christ 

and His way of l i f e  must also prevail, lo r , according 

to Pope Plus XL and the Christian teaching!

The product of Christian education is the 
supernatural man who thinks, judges, and acts 
constantly and consistently in accordance with 
right reason illumined by the supernatural 
light of the example and teaching of Christ.

Here training of the in tellect is not sufficient; 

growth in knowledge is  not a criterion of educational sue 

cess* A lib e ra l education in secular branches is  no guar 

antes that i t  w ill  result in an honest and law-abiding 

citizen. There is no created thing, however t r iv ia l,  

that cannot be used to l i f t  the soul to Cod. Likewise, 

there is no subject that cannot be hallowed with the 

sp irit of Christ. Literature, history, mathematics, and

5. ib id . , p. 419,

6, Pius XX, **Encyclioal on Catholic Education,**
p . 36.
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a l l  the other subjects can be taught "more beautifully,

more interestingly, and more thoroughly, because Christ’ s

presence anywhere only adds force to argument, convic-
7

tion to truth, and variety to monotony.« Why should 

not the caesarean vocabulary be supplemented by some

thing more meaningful? Latin texts used in litu rg ica l 

services have been found very good substitutes and sup

plements to the regular text by both Latin instructors 

and Latin students. Students learn to assist at Mass 

more in telligently , What better means is  there fo r  s e lf -  

improvement and sanctification, which are, a fte r  a l l ,  the 

main aim of a Catholic education?

While Bean Inge urges that under some neutral 

heading, "Civia and Personal Duties“ for example, the 

way to Christian teaching might be paved, Chesterton 

challenges him with, «What is meant by those duties?"

In his opinion, i t  is a common experience of educators 

today that there is a general disagreement about moral

ity , He asserts further that religious education should 

never be surrendered to compreraises. It  alone can be 

considered a complete and universal education of a human 7

7, Arnold H. McCarthy, 0. Carm,, "The Teacher 
Studies the Life of Christ.« ^ r n a l  ^ .iR e lia ious.in 
struction, XIV {September, 194d), p. 51.
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being. In his emphatic way, he resolves*

We w ill  not, i f  we cr-n help it ,  give up 
the human beings fo r whom we are directly  re
sponsible to any education that is less com
plete» less universal and less human* Edu
cational systems more narrow, or even more 
dehumanised, may have their elements of good, 
and i t  may be right that some people should 
have these elements when they can have no 
other. But we w il l  not narrow or maim our 
own universal culture.6

Why this insistence on our own culture? Simply
» •/ • i  > * ‘ i**t •v • \ • • • j v 1 » •« V t  t

because the Catholic Church has grown experienced in her 

educational work and possesses true wisdom. She has 

learned ways of presenting truths and has accomplished 

wonderful resu lts. Look at the Saints! They a l l—from 

the <*ueen of Heaven down to the lowest saint—proclaim 

the greatness of this educational system which is  based 

on Christ and Christian principles. Mary, the Mother 

of Cod, plays an integral part in our educational sys

tem. It  was Chesterton who said*

To my mind anybody who grows up without 
the tradition and conception of the Mother 
of God is  a half-educated person. . . . .
We w i l l  not give up the mystical exaltation 
of the Mother and Woman clothed with the 
sun to please the Puritan who lias been told  
that she is an ido l. The whole range of 
European sculpture, painting, poetry, and 
festiv ity  is there to show that she is  not 
an idol, but an idea inherent in the whole

3. Chesterton, "Cant and Catholic Education," 
America. XLIII (September 20, 1950)» p. 563,
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European civ ilization  from which we come, I f  
there was one thing that was the aoul of Eu
rope • • • • i t  was the love of our lady.
And when we say that we w i l l  have schools in 
which such a power is present, we merely mean 
that we w i l l  have children educated ade
quately, and not Inadequately, and children 
not cheated of their heritage#

i “  t

** . . . .  ’
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DOES AMERICA HEED CHES'iTBRTOS

Some of Chesterton's books were written twenty» 

thirty» and. even forty years ago. Since they deal a l

most exclusively with England and English conditions» 

the question naturally arises; How oan they be suited 

fo r American educational l i fe  in 1944V His books are» 

beyond doubt, thought-provoking, stimulating, illum i

nating. But to propose to American educators here and 

now, in 1944» in the midst of a world-wide war, which 

threatens even the very existence of American education, 

to propose to them Chesterton's books as a panacea, 

would be a claim altogether too extravagant.

The writer has no desire to make suoh a claim. 

as was stated in the introduction, the purpose of this 

thesis has been solely to share with the reader the 

educational ideas of Chesterton as gleaned from his 

writings and to show not only how they are in perfect 

accord with Catholic educational philosophy, but also  

how they can be a light in the dark to those unac

quainted with Catholic philosophy and a means whereby 

they may find the only true and sane view of education.

Chesterton's unsympathetic view of modern ma

te ria lis t ic  philosophies has also been treated in
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detail. The ev ils  which Chesterton excoriated in Eng

land lour decades ago are s t i l l  today the ev ils  of a l l  

oivilized  education. He not rue rely lays tare the most 

fundamental of these* tut also points unerringly to the 

only thing that w il l  remedy this fundamental educational 

ev il--a  thoroughly Christian education in heme and in 

school*

"Does America need Chesterton? w The writer does 

not consider this question altogether out of place at 

the conclusion of the thesis. But f i r s t  a few other 

questions must be answered: Is divorce rampant in Amer

ica? Does America as a whole gravitate towards crowded 

cities and rented dwellings? Is the love of immediate 

money, of higher and higher wages and salaries replacing 

the traditional American ideal of the independent father* 

presiding like a king over an independent self-supported 

family* where the mother is  queen and the children are 

nobles?

I f  facts force us to say '‘Yes” to these three 

questions, then Chesterton, fa r  from being an outmoded 

foreigner, is  a genuine American prophet, a very live  

and living prophet, f i l l  America listen  to his pro

phetic ory? Or w il l  America rather continue to listen  ^ ». ' ■
to the fa lse  prophets whom he p illo ried , to the un- 

American leaders of American thought, to the godless
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public which ignores the national evils of divorce« 

economic slavery» and unchristian education? If these 

fa lse  prophets remain triumphant, America w il l  have 

shed her blood in vain, "Beware America!” warns one 

who has made the etudy of the family one of his l i f e ’ s 

tasks:

A nation’ s homes are its  pride and its  
glory! A nation’ s fam ilies are its  bulwark 
and its  strength* He who strikes at the 
family wastes away the lifeblood of the na
tion. He who strikes at the family destroys 
the fa irest flower of its  culture, the fin *  
est fru it  of its  c iv iliza tion .1

These prophetic words seem but an echo of the 

constantly reiterated theme of Chesterton’ s writings*» 

the importance of the family* More than once he has 

been called a prophet* Belloc attributes to him an 

"oceanic mind, with which he swooped upon an idea like 

an eagle, tearing i t  with active beak into it s  constit

uent parts," and exposing the very heart of i t * 2 Ches

terton did no less with education, laying bare the very 

root of a l l  educational e v ils— the deterioration of the 

family* He admits that this twentieth century is above 

a l l  an educational age, but he says that i t  is at the

1. Kdgar Schmiede1er, "The Christian Family," _ 
Catholic Hour Address» May 2» 1943* Huntington, Indi
ana: Our Sun&ay V is ito r* 1943, p, 11.

2* Belloc, pp « c l t . » p. 21.
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same time a very anti «educational age. He accuses the 

world of being busy day and night interfering with the 

children’ s education:

The world gives him things without knowing 
that he gets them; the world gives him things 
meant fo r  somebody else; the world throws 
things at him from morning t i l l  night* quite 
blindly* madly* and without meaning or aim; 
and this process* whatever else it  is* is  
the exact opposite of the process of educa
tion. 'She gutter-boy spends about three-quar
ters of his time in getting uneducated. He is  
educated by the modern State School. He is un
educated by the modern state.3

Then Chesterton hints delicately at the fact 

that the State is in a chaos* Educationists have the 

task, he says* of patting the school in order before 

the State can be eet aright. But, he significantly  

adds, before any of these things can be accomplished 

the third thing called the family must be put in order.

'’Does America need Chesterton?" Host emphati

cally, she needs him and many more of his genius, who 

are w illing to figh t fo r the ideals of education! The 

American home is  the original and perpetual American 

school* Only then w ill there be a genuine American ed

ucation when Chesterton*a warnings are heeded and when 

American citizens, from their cradle-days onwards, have

3. Cheater ton, A ll X Survey, p. 163. Londons 
The Methuen & Co.
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been taught the oldest human truths by the oldest hu

man teacher, the queen-mother, in the independent house 

hold. Xt was Monsignor Sheen who asserted in true Ghee 

tertonian sp irit:

God grant that America w ill  not be blind 
to ite duties to God, who has given us our 
rights; that parents w il l  realize that when 
God made each of their children, He made a 
Grown for each in heaven, and that a vacant 
crown is  their un fu lfilled  responsibility  
and their severe judgment; that children w ill  
harken to the c a ll of Him Who said: »suffer 
the l i t t le  children to come unto Me* . . • «
For Such is  the Kingdom of Heaven*" (Mark 
10:14) Given another generation of Godless 
education and we w il l  have tyranny; given 
religion and morality in education and we 
w ill  be the most potent national influence 
fo r peace in the world* Then shall America 
be great* And we w il l  love i t  not because 
it  is great; i t  w ill  be great because we 
w ill love it  in the name of God—and that 
makes anything great,4

4, Fulton J* sheen, "the Crisis in Christendom, 
Catholic Hour Address, February 21, 1943. Huntington, 
Indiana: Our Sunday V is ito r, 1943, pp* 49-60.
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